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Regents okay budget ,j urnalism program 
B Kathleen . Hosfeld 

The board of regents approved an 
approximately 20.28. million 
budget for the 1980-81 academic 
year and a new journalism program 
at their meet mg Monday. 

The administration attributed the 
14.4 percent increase from last 
year's budget primarily to in
flationary costs. 

The new journalism program, 
which is to be effective next fall, has 
been under discussion since 

ebruary when communication arts 

department personnel developed a 
program proposal. 

The program's requirements for a 
degree in journalism include fun
dementals of oral communication, 
mass media and society, beginning 
and advanced news reporting, copy 
editing, layout and design, prin
ciples and law, and two practicums. 

Required supporting courses in
clude four hour in economics, four 
hours in political science and four 
hours in history. 

Eight hours of electives must be 
selected from one of the following 

ten courses: design, photography, 
graphics radio and television news 
reporting, in-depth reporting, the 
world of the book, advanced com
position, free-lance writing, and 
critical thinking and writing. 

Implementation of the program 
would include hiring a full-time 
journalism professor. According to 
Gary Wilson, communication arts 
department chairman, the name of 
the professor appointed to the 
position should be decided by the 
end of the week. 

Also discussed at the regent 

INSIDE 
Holistic health-could 

meeting was the de elopmen drive. 
The development committee repor
ted to the board t at the Sharing in 
Strength Capital Campaign has 
received 3,224,244 in cash and 
pledges. 

The regents also approved 
lowering the ge required for 
moving off-campus without per
mission from the university from 22 
to 1. · 

The regents approved promotion 
iJ1 rank to 15 faculty members and 
approved the tenure candidacy of 
Marie Chumey and Karl Rickabaugh, 

flight part of 
s postulates 
Je11 

generations "quackery" 
tomorrow's miracle? Page 4 

this 
be Dinner will be served only at the CC, so 

go early! 
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Faculty strawvotes 
narrow c.ore choice 

By Dee Anne Hauso 

The faculty held a special 
meeting last Friday to discuss 
amendments t th Core 
Committee' proposals to 
change th existing Core 
requirements. 

Because it was a special 
meeting no formal action was 
taken, ut a series of straw 
vote~ were held to determine if 
the faculty wished to ch nge 
the present C re and hether 
they appro ed of th direction 
the Core Committee was 
moving. Posed y President 
Rieke, both questions met 
with a favorable consensus. 

Straw votes were held on the 
amendments proposed by 
meip.bers of the faculty to serv» 

s instruction to the ad hoc 
c mmittee stu ying the Core. 
They will later return with 
amendments to their pro sal 
and the Core will once again 
come before the faculty for 
approval. 

The faculty decided that 
they were not in favor of 
proficiency tests. This amen
dment stated that all students 
enrolling for the 1980-81 
school year be required to take 
six additional hours of formal 
course work if they failed tests 
in English writing, physical 
education skills, foreign 
language, and mathematics. 
Some of the reasons for rejec
ting further consideration of 
the amendment included the 
extra cost involved in setting 
up such a system and the 
possibility of losing applicants 
and transfer students. 

Another rejection consisted 
of requiring each department 
to offer at least one "team 
taught'' course as an option to 
standard departmental courses 
satisfying the GUR. 

The faculty also rejected a 

motion to create a committee 
lo d velop a new Core 
curriculum. Besides already 
favoring the direction the Core 
committee is moving, one 
faculty member stated that 
there w danger in trying to 
re-do everything that commit
tee had done in two and one
half years. "It would tak us 
two and one-half more y rs." 

Elimmating Interim and 
retw-ning to the full semester 
system was also rejected and 
not up for further discussion. 

A proposal to make world 
affair:'i a separate category 
from Social Sciences failed in 
the straw ballot also. Another 
aspect of world affairs, called 
global perspectives, met with 
rejection. This amendment 
consisted of four hours from 
courses whose content is 
primarily intercultural, inter
national, or global; or eight 
college level hours of one 
foreign language. 

A proficiency requirement 
in foreign language before 
graduation also failed the 
straw ballot. 

Reduction of the combined 
philosophy and religion 
requirement from 12 to 8 
hours passed the straw vote as 
something the faculty would 
like to see in the new Core 
proposal. 

The last business of the day 
was a motion to make Friday, 
May 9, a full day study session 
of the faculty; excusing 
students from class and 
issueing a general invitation 
for them to attend. Members 
of ASPLU were present and 
when asked if they felt stu
dents would attend, President 
Gomulkiewicz said that the 
faculty probably would not see 
any more students present than 
attended that meeting. The 
motion failed. 

PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 
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(PACIFIC AVENUE) 
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FREE SOFT DRINK 

SUNDAY. MAY 11. 1980 
8 - 11 P.M. 
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Pacific Lutheran Univer ity 

123 & Park 

Mark C. Pederson 
Over 50 student gathered In the egency room early Tuesd y morning to pray 
for the redemption of the nation. The students prayers Joined with Christians 
across the nation, especlally those who attended the "Wa hlngton for Jesus" 
convention in Washington D.C. this week. Prayers concerned confessions of 
apathy and lack of patriotic dedication and Intercession for the nation's 
leaders and future. 

Senate discontinues Periscope 

Information modes sought 
By Dee Anne Hauso 

At the Senate meeting 
Wednesday a motion was 
passed to discontinue 
Periscope, the ASPLU 
newspaper, and establish a 
publicity committee, chosen 
by EPB to handle publicity 
metters for ASP LU. The 
motion included expanding 
the "News in Briefs" to a full 
page once a week and taking 
out a full page Mooring Mast 
ad once a month or as needed. 

The intent of the motion 
was to further inform the 
students of ASPLU actions 
and to cut down on expenses. 

Job.Opportunity 

SYSTEMS ANNAL YST 
AND COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMER IN 

COBOL 

Urgently Needed oy 
he ·Pacific Stars nd Stripes, 

the Department of Defense 
newspaper for U.S. rr,llltary 
and govemmem employees 
in !he Western P clflc. We 
need a dynamic and am
bitious self-starter seeking an 
exoell nl c,:;ireer opporfunlty 
wil!lng to work with 
monagemen1 tea m in 
downtown Tokyo, one cf the 
world's most exciting cities. 
E citing potential for person 
witt, skill and experience to 
develop and manage 
newlyimplemented data 
processing department 
handling all processing 
phases of general business 
applications. Sta rting solmy 
of $17,000 per annum plus 
lilJeral housing. cost ot living. 
retiremen1, medlcal Insuran
ce OJ"ld other fringe benefits. 
Only energetic, go 1-
oriente and romotion
minded need apply. Write 
Pacific stars and Strioes, AT
TN: CMP-CPO, A. 0 San 
Francisco 96503. 

President Gomulkiewicz 
remarked, "The problem now 
lies in finding people to sign 
up for the committee when we 
had trouble finding an editor. 
And she doesn't wani io con
tinue." 

Kim Tucker was present to 
report that EPB appointments 
are officially finished, but that 
all committees were not filled 
and some dido 't have any ap
plicants. Below are the incom
plete committees as of April 
30, according to Tucker: 

Honors Council, Housing 
Committee, Publications 
Board, Admissions and Reten
tion, Movies, Parking and 
Appeals, Quiz Bowl, and UC 
Board either have no applicants 
or have some spots unfilled. 
Entenainment Committee and 
Campus Ministry are pending 
interviews; Off Campus, 
Parents Week-end and Special 
Events have some applicants 
but no chair applicants. 

President Gomulkiewicz 
moved that the following 
people be approved for EPB 
appointments: -

LITILE 
PARK 
Restaurant 

171 t. & Pacific Ave 
5311343 

Open 7 days 6am-9pm 
Dale Dillinger, o ner 

Academic Concerns, Lynn 
McGuire, Chairman; ad
missions and retention, Dan 
Strelow, Steve Kelley; anist 
series, Ray Kimura; enter
tainment, Peter Jamtgaard, 
David Olson, Brian Heberling 
Chairman; lecture and con
vocation, Carla Breeden, Dave 
Batker and Steven Ellersick; 
legal information, Jeanne 
Wasker, Carol Haugen Co
chairmen; and interim, 
Michael Kalista, Steven Eller
sick. 

Also appointed were: 
parking and appeals, Bob 
Peterson; rank and tenure, 
Barry Spomer and Ann 
Soldano; student activities and 
welfare, Jeanne Wacker, Mike 
Kalista and Susan Meader; UC 
Board, Jon Zurfluh; USSAC, 
Doris Dahlin, Chairman; and 
safety, Mike Kalista. 

A motion was also passed to 
table the appointment of a 
photo lab manager until the 
budget was approved . 

Alan Nakamura announced 
that the budget would be 
presented at the next meeting 
of the Senate. Nakamura also 
moved that $522 .44 be taken 
from the Van account "to get 
the vans fixed up," he said. 

Gomulkiewicz r ported that 
there ere three applicants for 
Cave director. Also, ap
plications for assistant direc
tor are available with inter
views to be held May 5. 

Olen Dunham, retiring 
director of Outdoor 
Recreation, g ve a report on 
the comn1ittee's accomplish
ments. His report was received 
with a round of applause and 
it was noted that Outdoor 
Recreati n was voted the Most 
Effective and will be honored 
at the Awards As embly. 
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Tuition, fees average $4181 

Tuition pays 67 per cent of rsity costs • n1v 
By Kathleen M. Hosfeld 

The "average" student will spen 
$4,181.32 in tuition and fees next 
year. 

Annual costs for Residential Hal s 
and University Center 

Although a 32-credil load of 
classes will cost $4,064-up 14.4 
percent from this year's cost of 
$3,552-the university computes 
each full time student and every 
three part time students as one FTE 
(full-time-enrollment) student. The 
budget 1s based on an estimated 
2,917 FTE students taking a total of 
95,889 credits. Both of these figures 
are an increase over this ear's 
figures. 

Tuition contributes 89 percent of 
the operating budget {which in turn 
is 67 percent of Lh total con
solidated budget), which encom
passes costs in edu ationaJ and 
genera administration (President 
Riek 's and Provost Jungkuntz' 
salaries, etc.), student services (in
cluding student life, health service 
and tudent acuv1ues such as 
ASPLU and the Mooring Mast), in
stitutional departm nts (U iversity 
relations, campus ministry and 
KPLU-FM), instructional depar
tments (alJ academic departments 
and salarie , Middle College, 
academic advising, summer session, 
etc.), athletics drama, debate, 
library coSls and operation and 
mamtenance. 

Although a complete break down 
of how the university spends a 
student's tuition dollar is not 
presented here, tbe Mast offers a 
random selection of specific items in 
each sect.ion. Figure include both 
the total amount budget and the ap
proximate amount of tuition cost 
each FTE student spends in each 
area. Totals may exceed the sum of 
items listed in a sect.ion when only a 
partial listing of costs is given. 

Board and room costs and 
revenues are not induded in the 
operating budget. 

ln th following break-down, the 
total money bud eted in an area is 
given first, followed by the amount 
paid by each FTE. The numbers 
were rounded off to the nearest 
cent. 

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
ADMIN1STRATION: 

Regents 17,350 5.29 
Presidenl Rieke 167,192 51.01 
Provost 117,440 38.88 
Business Office 260,851 79.00 
General services 87,746 26.77 
Total co9ts 805,622 245.80 

. TUDENJ. ERVlCES: 

Student Life 90,538 27,62 
HealLh Service 65,015 19.00 
Registrar und transfer 

c;oordinator 237,534 72.47 
Student acuvities 201,990 61.63 
TntaJ cos : 1,057,712 322.72 

INSTinmONAL DEPART S: 

University Relations 143,580 43.80 
Development 227,802 69.50 
Alumni 74,792 22.81 
Church Relations 19,260 5.87 
Campus , inistry 61,214 18.67 
Central servi ·es 68,933 21.03 

cademic and Admin-
istrative C rnputing 67,000 31.12 

Telephone 113,716 34.69 
KPLU-FM 201,616 61.51 
Total cost : 1,215,493 370.85 

INSTRUCTIONAL DEPARTMENTS: 

General faculty 
Arts and Sciences 

Division 
English 
Foreign language., 
Philosophy 
Religion 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Earth cience 
Mathematic 
Physics-

Engineering 
Economics 
History 
Political science 
Psychology 
Sociology and 

Anthropology 
Social Work 
Bus. Administrn 
Education 
Phy ical Educatn 
Graduate stuilies 
Ar 
Music 
Communictn Art 
Nursing 

Regency Advancement 
Human Relations 
Middle College 
Summer session 
Academic Advising 
TV, etc 

Nesvig retires, honored at dinner 
Milton Nesvig, executive 

associate to the President at 
PLU, will be honored by 
faculty, staff, alumni and 
friends, at a special retirement 
dinner on campus tonight. 

The event, which also 
honors his wife, Hazel, marks 
the conclusion of a 33-year 
career at Pl.-U for Nesvig, who 
will continue to serve on a 
p rt-time basi as university 
archivist. 

Working under se era! 
titles, including vice president 
for university relatjons in the 
1960 , Nesvig has served in 
various public relations 
capacities dealing with news 
media, 'alumni and the 
Lutheran church. 

Thousands of persons over 
the past three decades have 
considered Nesvig ''Mr. 
PL U," as his career dealing 
with the public on behalf of 
the university has spanned the 

administrations of five PLU 
presidents. 

He has also been identified 
as PLU's "global am
bassador," having traveled to 
Europe and Scandinavia a 

dozen times and to the Middle 
East and Africa. In 1970 he 
and his wife traveled around 
the world over several months, 
visiting alumni and church 
representatives. 

Hof Pepper Ch ese 

I 
I .40c OFF a Pound with coupon 

---OPE, 

'I 

283,193 86.40 Interim 23,050 7.03 
Total co ts: 7,131,086 2,175.7S 

97,864 29.85 
87.09 CTIVmFS RELATED TO 285,456 

236,262 72.08 ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS: 
150,618 45.95 

43,834 241,355 73.63 Pool 13.37 
358,910 109.50 Men•~ Athletics 56,578 17.26 
279,323 85.22 Women's Athletics 4(.867 12.77 

55,906 17.05 Music Organiztns 80,335 24.51 

259,990 7.92 Tolal ~o. I 364,730 II l,2ll 

168,20 5J.32 PUBLIC ERVICES 
152,378 46.49 
177,173 .54.05 Continuing Eductn, 

116,256 15.47 CHOICE 54,814 16.72 
162,424 49.55 To1aJ cost 54,814 16.72 

237,429 72,44 OPERATION A D MAI TENANCE 

81.983 25.01 
Maintnce Adminisl 460,589 646,176 197.14 

491,218 149.87 Building maint 235,970 

5,209 108.37 Ground maiot 127,289 

71,333 21.76 Heat, light, water 196,452 

204,986 62.54 Campus Safety and 

494,030 150.73 Information 105,924 

174,624 5 .27 Tolal costs: 1,299,136 

639,275 195.04 

15,800 4.82 
OTHER 

156,500 47.74 
22,775 6.94 Studnt financial aid 1,044,080 

270,348 82.49 Administration Bld8 
65,291 19.92 Elevator 14,124 

150,543 45.93 Total costs 1,145,184 

SPRING CLEARANCE SALE 
May 1-2-3 

Villa Stereo & Video is having its once a year spring 

clearance SALE. Virtually every item in the store is 

on sale. Whetherit be home audio, car stereo, or video 

now is the time to save. 

140.52 
71.99 
38,83 
59.93 

32.31 
396.38 

318.55 

4.30 
349.40 
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Alaska Highway Tours 

p t de t trai as Westours s mmer guides 
ByBobFrank 

The sight of a bus parked 
near campus that has .. Alaska 
Highway Tours" printed on 
the side may give rise to con
fusion. 

It isn't carrying a bunch of 
retired folks from Fairbanks, 
but that kind of guess isn't too 
far off base. IL doe have 
omelhing to do with Fair

bank (Anchorage, Juneau, 
and Skagway too, for that 
maner) and with retired folks 
and even with PLU. 

trainee as double~lutching. 
Learning how to double

clutch is an important step on 
the way to becoming a 
driver/guide. About half of 
the coacbe.s have manual four
speed transmissions, and sbif -
ting one isn 'r anYthing like 
hifting your Dad's pick-up 

truck. The Lransmi sion on a 
motorcoach i!;n' t syn
cb.roruzed, which means the 
drher mu.st do the syn
chronizing. 

c The next hurdle is 
g memorizing as many facts and 
lii figures aboul Alaska as ,, 
~ po sible. Along with narrating 
0 Lours, the driver/guide i ex
~ pected to answer questions 

w.c.....--.;_;i:E from the tourists. 

Wes1ours, also know as 
Ala. ka Highway Tours, is in 
lhe process of training drivers 
for the summer tourist season. 
The trainer this year is Jeff 
Humphrey, manager of the 
Skagway office. The trainees 
are PLU students. 

The Westours bus, parked In front of Harstad, Is at PLU for driver training. 
Some of lhe questions can 

be real doozies. A former 
driver tells of one tourist who 
asked, "How much doe Mt. 
McKinley weigh?" With the 
characteristic poise o. a 
We tours driver, he replied, 
"With or witnout ice?'' 

According to humphrey, 
they will be giving tours and 
pointing out such sights as Mt. 
McKinley, Portage Glacier, 
and the trans-Alaska pipeline. 

A less glamorous part of their 
job will be occasional days of 
transferring people and 
luggage from the airports to 
the hotels. 

The mojoriLy of l.he counsts 
who will be passengers on 
those rnolorcoache are retired 
people. 

Motorcoach sounds in-

finitely more dignified than 
bus, and by the conclusion of 
the training period, referring 
to a bus as a motorcoach will 
come as naturally to Lhe 

Holistic health requires new approach to health care 
8 Tom Paulson is on the rise in American 

health care. 
In -short, holism is Lhe con-

Holistic health? l11e com- cept that the body i an 1nter
mom response to Lhe topic connected system which in
consists of either "Quackery, elude the p ycholigical, en
·harlatans. space-cases, etc . ., vironmental aod physiological 
or " o thanks, l'rn not Into influence on a person. A Dr. 
Eastern philosophi . " Daniel Feldman of the Univer-

The poim i most aren't sity of California-Irvine 1a1e , 
n: •hat il e •en mean . ''1be holistic view of illness 
The term .. holistic heallh '' po tulates that it is a com-

15 vague and is applied in as posice phenomenon, con
many different ways a.~ "in the ' tributed to and shaped by a 
interest of national ecurity.',' number of influences.'' 
Yet as vague a it is, tbis trend AJthou.Rh the idea is cer-

.REACH YOUR PEAK. 

tainly no · ne~ • this composite 
view of illness has not been 
emphasized in the medical 
profes ion. Pa L AMA 
president Dr. Mal ·om C. 
Todd ays, "our contem
porary ·y. tern of m dical care 
in Lhe U. . is one of dccecuon 
and cure; it is noL geared 
toward prevention of disease 
or promotion for good 
health.'' He explains that tht 
focus on the disea e has led to 
a neglect of attention to the 
total body system. 

The reason for this is due to 

In Army ROTC not all of our classrooms ore classrooms. Training to 
be an officer includes challenging the elements. Where you'll reach 

peaks you never thought possible. Like experiencing the exhilara
tion of cross-country skiing and mountaineering through the snow. 

Or finding your way through unfamiliar terrain with nothing but a 
map and compass to guide you. Adventure training is fun and 

Army ROTC makes It hell-roaring fun! 

Ard there's no military 
obligation the first two years 
If it's not your thing, drop it. 

Major Parker be at the Student 
Center at th following times: 

10 a.m.-2 p.m. May 8th 

(@ 
Army ROTC. 

Learn what it takes o I 

If you'd like a closer bok, 
call us at the below listed 

number Or run over to 
Military Science and 

talk to us. 

PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE 

@FORT 
STEILACOOM 
COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE 
9'101 Farwest Drive S.W 

Tocorna WA 9849 

::n,,'I-D574 

medicine's great success in 
eli.minaLing_ many of the killers 
of the past: polio, typhoid, 
cholera and the like. Medicine 
was able to combat these 
hcahh problems by deter
rruning the disease and, 
through experimentation. ob
taining a cure. lt vas a •._-ause 
and effect• 1ha1 promoted 
treatment, and was 
aswnishingly successful. 

However, many are begin
ning to recognize rhe 
lintitations o such a "disease
oriented" method. The body, 
like everything else, is not 
made up of isolated parts, but 
of a complex web of in
terrelations witliin and outside 
of it 

This is where "holistic 
health" enters the scene; it 

mphasis is that of Lhe total 
system. The only problem is, 
once you get past this basic 
premise, things get blurry. 
One holist ·pouts the glory of 
biofeedback, hypnosis. 
acupuncture and 
·megavitamins. nother claims 
you must tart within the mind 
and heal yourself through in
ner processes. Still another 
claims holism i mere! a con-

FOR YOUR 

cept which should be an at
titude rather than an actual 
healing method. 

lt i confusin , because it ili 
a new idea. It r quifes a whole 
new approach lo health. In 
spice of these difficulti • it's 
growing. The hiJt toward~ a 
hlilistic perspective on health 
i here to s.tay. 

What this mean. for our 
health care . y~tem is hard to 
say. The concept is valid, but 
the techniques arc still iU
defined. Physicians since Hip• 
pocrates have recognized the 
importance of the whole man 
to s ecific health problems. 
Bul cienc has not progressed 
to the poi where iL can take 
all this into account at once. 

Despite this lack of scien
tific proof, many people are 
finding that holistic methods 
work w ere traditional 
methods failed. This has 
resulted in a schism w ere 
some go holistic others go for 
the standard brand. 

Perhaps one can have it all. 
As knowledge progTesse ·, 
holistic health will very likely 
become an addidon, ralher 
than an alternative, to our 
exisLing lteahh-care y 1em. 

j 

FREE INVITATION 
TO THE FIRST CLASSES CALL: 

SEATTLE (206) 622-7475 

40,000 BECKER CPA ALUM I 
HAVE PASSE.D THE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 1957 

CL 
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Drama professor WIiiiam Becvar will be taking one y ar sabbatical to direct the Tacoma Actors Guild. 

Becvar brings 'a kind of insight' to PLU's drama 
By Petra Rowe 

William Becvar, a drama 
professor and director at 
PLU, plans to take a one year 
sabatical starting this August 
to devote himself to the 
Tacoma Actors Guild, where 
he is an associate director. 

Becvar said that working at 
T.A.G. allows him to bring 
new creativity and fresh ideas, 

"a kind of insight from ex
perience with other directors 
and actors," to be contributed 
to his work at PLU. 

He said that working with 
professionals and students is a 
mental adjustment for him. 
"It never bothered me before I 
worked directing outside of 
PLU to work with students. I 
never got frustrated with a 
student. But. after working 

with people who know their 
craft, it's a shock to the system · 
to come back to PLU and 
work with inexperienced ac
tors." 

He added, 'I definitely have 
to take off my 'professional 
hat' when I'm at PLU, or I 
could really cause a lot of bad 
experiences with students. In 
the same way, I have to take 
off my 'educational hat' when 
I work with professionals." 

Teachers study energy 
Becvar said that although 

working with professionals is 
exciting, especially in a new 
theater (f .A.G. is in its second 
season), he still prefers 
working with students. 

Thirty-five Northwest high 
school teachers will be selected 
to participate in a three-week 
energy workshop at PLU 
beginning June 23. 

According to workshop 
director Dr. John Herzog, the 
sessions will equip teachers 
with the understanding and 
techniques to include energy 
sections in their courses and to 
serve as energy resource per-

CLASSIFIED 
2 or 3 Roommates need d 
for the summer. Call or 
visit 90 . 116th, 535-0789-
Matthew. 

•ree rent in exchange for 
babysitting 2-year-old child 
during mother's working 
hours, 9:30 p.m.-7a.m. 
847-9492. Spanaway area. 

Typing, all kinds. Call after 
six. Ask for Trina. 537-
5354. 

sons to other teachers in their 
schools. 

A $24,000 grant from the 
Department of Energy aJlows 
the workshop to be offered 
tuition-free with reimbur
sement to participants for 
travel and lodging, Herzog in
dicated. The workshop may 
be taken for four semester 
hours of credit. 

The workshop covers the 
technical details of various 
energy resources as well as 
social, political and economic 
ramifi ations, he said. 

"I like educational theater 
best. I am a teacher." 
He laughed and said, "That 
sounded like Jean Brodie. I 
dido 't mean it that way. I just 
feel that teaching can be very 
rewarding. It's fascinating to 
watch a student grow over 
four years." 

Although Becvar said he 
isn't tired of working with 
students, he said that he was 
getting rather depressed with 
the ay the theater· d par
tment was going for a while. 
"You can only bay at the 

Typing, Etc., Inc. 

·e e· 
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7240 McKinley Ave. Suite C 
Tacoma, Wa. 98404 474-2915 
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Programs Bulletlns Writer's Drafts 

Employment Questionalres Forms Reports 
Labels Term Papers Resumes 

What ever your typing needs are we can do it 

moon so long. These new of
fices in Memorial and the 
plans for a new area were a 
shot in the arm that I really 
needed," he said. 

Becvar will be directing 
three shows at T.A.G. during 
his sabbatical but will not be 
doing any acting. he said, "I 

think I'm a better director than 
actor. It's an ego thing; I feel 
that i have something to offer 
as a director. was always 
frustrated with directors as an 
actor." he paused and added, 
"Besides, I get sick before cur
tain call as an actor, but not as 
a director. '' 

Dightmans Bibl~Book Center 

MICKI FUHRMAN 
Angels Watching Over Me 
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Words filled with revolution 

Reggae music reflects an oppressive Jamaica 

By Beth lllen McKinney 

Jamaica is hot and thick with 
violence, oppression and 
terrorism. Opposing gover
nment leaders go for years 
without ever standing in the 
same room. Polities, or 'poli
tricks' as it is often called 
there, is everywhere. 

It divides the youth into 
warring factions, sounding 
habitual gunshots. 

In June, 1976, urban 
terrorism held Jamaica in "a 
state of emergency," which 
was not lifted until a year 
later. In those 12 months, an 
extimated 200 pe.ople were 
murdered for political 
reasons. 
The government itself is con
sidered "inept and often 
corm t." Unemployment is 
at percent. The tresury is 
broke, and the present 
prime minister, Michael 
manley, cannot bring the 
promised changes. 

n estimated 63 percent of 
the people smoke marijuana, 
or ganja, although th law 
forbids it. 

It is out of Jamaica that 
Reggae music comes. 

Reggae (pronounced reg
gay) is rhythmi and sensual. 
The percussion is driving and 
constant, like the emotional 
intensity of t e smooth 
wailing vocals. 

The word are filled with 
revolution. Peter T sh, a 
Reggae star (wbos career ls 
backe by Mick Jagger) no 
longer records with olum
bia, because he speaks with 

. ; .... · :· .. .. : ; . 
. . . . .. . . . .. 

admiration for the militance 
of the Palestinian Guerillas. 
He once gave a fiery tirade, 
from a stage he sh&red with 
Manley, on governmental 
oppression. he then lit a 
"spliff" (Jamaican ter
minology) of marijuana. The 
band broke into "Liberate 
It," one of bis most popular 
songs. 

~--,; .. i:.-·;_-:i!i~l:::t;-~ ~i!i~!i--
=·· -;"',~.:~~:;:1.l\,:_~;:1•:;•., ?i--~<-·!;~t··-.-~· .. ,·:-

:-, ,,t~~f f (jt~l;?;~~i-" 
Ganja, or "the sacred 

herb" as it is called, is a way 
of life there. They chain
smoke it as easily as some do 
cigarettes. It is part of their 
religion. 

. . ·> •. : ... -~-•:.;,,./~1.-.:~1~·.-;-!·;.~~ ·;,-:;-f-;,'.111/{1'-l'!.;t,>\-. ·'-~. ·. •.· . -: '.: ... ft/';' _, -,.,._.,-r-l;' ,, ... ,,,-, ,. ,,.. ,._ -- )t ) 

And Rastafaris, or Rasta, 
1s cxcell_entwith Marcus Gar
vey, the head of the Univer
sal Negro Improvement 
Ass iation in Harlem in the 
l 920s. He spoke of Africa 
for the Africans, and urged 
blacks to look toward "the 
mother country,'' Ethiopia. 

When Haile Selassie came 
to po er there, be was 
believed to be "Jah" the 
living God. Rasta preaches 
that the Bible was distorted 
by Ki g James I. The true 
Israelites, they say, were 
blacks. It was black hebrews 
who were exiled in Babylon 
(the western world, in which 
they were sold as slaves), 
Zi n is Ethiopia, not 
Jerusalem, and God is black 
Rastafarians do not drink 
alcohol, are usually 
vegetarian, and wear their 
h ir in long drea lo ks, a 
kind of knotted braid. 

Rasta is held close by Bob 
Marley, who is probably the 
world's most famous Reggae 

artist. When Marley sang in 
Kingston April 22, 1978, 
with his band, The Wailers, 
Michael Manley and his 
political opponent Edward 
Seagan shook hands onstage. 
Two rival gang leaders signed 
a peace truce. crowd of 
30,000 danced. 

Marley speaks of peace, 
love and freedom. But he 
do not speak softly. He 
warns of death to th 
"dow -trodders," singing, 
"Rise up, all you fallen 
fighters, Rise up and make 
your stand again.'' nd even 
when asking for peace, he 
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rem mbers the words of Haile 
Selassie, for which he wrote 
music: 

' "Until the philosophy which 
holds one race superior and 
another inferior is finally and 
permanently discredited, 
everywhere is war. " 
"Me say war, "he shouts. 

Marley has been down
trodden. He was shot in 
Kingston on e while rehear
sing a song called, "Smile, 
Jamaica.'' The gun as fired 
by a boy of about sixteen, 
who was never identified. 
Before he signed a contract 

. . .. ~ 
with Island records, in 1972, 
he had had four top-selling 
albums in Jamaica, for 
which he was paid $200 total. 

He is now a huge success. 
Hi songs have been recorded 
by Barbara Streisand, John
ny Nash and Eric Clapton. 
"I Shot the Sheriff" was his. 

In Jamaica he is a hero. 
"Me no leader," he told the 
New York Times in his sim
ple, Jamaican accent. " n' 
me don' talk politics. What 
me say is what de Bible say, 
God is my oss, an' he tell 
me hat to do, so I don' 
mak no plans.'' 

Prof awarded Fulbright 
. Dr. Rodney Swen on, 
associate professor of modern 
and classical language at 
Pacific Lutheran University, 
has been awarded a Fulbright 
Fellowship for study in Ger
many this summer. 

Swenson, who teaches Ger
man at PLL, will depart June 

USE 
MOORING 

MAST 
~IFIEDS 

8 for a six-week seminar being 
held first at the University of 
Bonn and later in Berlin. 

He is one of 20 educators 
nationwide to be selected for 
the program. The Fulbright 
stipend covers all cducationa 1 

and personal expenses. 
"lt is important for a 

teacher of German to stay 
current on educational 
cultural and poli jcal 
development in Germany," 
Sw nson said. "Ultimately it 
ts the student ho will 
benefit." 

S enson has taught at PLU 
since 1968. 
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he new Bob Dylan' 

Bruce Springsteen: a prophet, a god, 'The Boss' 
By Beth Ellen McKinney 

There is something about 
Bru e Sprin t that turns 
writers into fanatics. He cam 
to public view m one of the 
biggest media hypes of th 
'10 : both Newsweek and 
Time magazines made him 
heir cover story the amc 

month. 
I-le has been called a 

prophet and a od. One West 
Coast m g iine \;alled hi 
records "music you hould be 
frightened of not listening 
to." Th~ e writer write Wilh 

an urgency, proselytizing to 
-believers, as if only be 

Jgnizing his full glory can 
we be saved. You'd think they 
were missionarie . 

And 1, too, am guilty. I 
stand stunned whe anyone 
who likes rock and roll cells me 
they don't like Springsteen. I 
once went into a eizure of 
hysteria on the fast 1 e of the 
San Diego freeway when my 
hr th r switched rad1 
stations in the middle f 
"Prove it all Night." I have 
pleaded with ear-strangers to 
gi e albums one·more listen. 

It is out of that mechanical 
compu ion to spread th word 
that l am writing this article. It 
is not especially timely; his 
new album will not be out un
til . ome time · July. No tour 
is expected and the last one 
was cancelled. Still, I feel I 
have to write this. There are a 

eat many who are unaware 
' unconverted. But I will do 

y best to keep this objective, 
straightforward, factual and 
informational. But boy, is it 
going to be hard. 

His group is called The E 
Street Band. His first alb m is 
called Greetings from Ashbury 
Park, New Jersey. He is called 
The Boss. 

Asbury Park is a beach
front town with a boardwalk 
amusement park, a main drag, 
and a load of rock and roll 
clubs that give young and 
promising bands a chance. 
When summer vacation comes 

, -:09/in' Around' 

to NYC and New Jersey 
suburbia, the kids go to 
Asbury. 

This is important, because 
this is what h writes about. 
His biggest hjt, ''Born to 
Run" is filled with this 
homeland imagery: 

Beyond rhe Pa/ave hemi
po wered drones 

t•ream do vn the boulevard 
Girls comb their J,air m rear

view mirrors 
And the boys try to look so hard 
The amusement park rises bold 

and stark 
Kids are huddled on the beach 

i11 a mist 
I wanna die with you Wendy 

on the streets tonight 
In an ever-fasting kiss 
Some have criticized him fo~ 

his, saying that anyone who 
has never gone racing m the 
streets i New Jersey co Id 
never relate. However, on his 
ast tour (1978), he played t 

sold-out house all along the 
W st Coast. A capacity crow 
of nearly 20,000 in Lo· 
Ang les went half-hysterical 
when he announced at mid
night that he ould be playing 
at a local club two days later. 
P ople who came to the show 
together drew lots to deter
mine who would leave to go 
stand in lines for tickets. Two 
hours after the box office 
opened the next day, all seats 
were sold. Tapes of a local 
radio simulcast went for $ 1 S 
apiece. 

Springsteen has been called 
"the new Bob Dylan." This is 
probably becaus of his hoarse, 
half-talking voice that cares 
more for expressing the heart 
of his lyrics than for confor
ming to the melody of his 
guitar. In songs like "Adam 
Raised a Cain'' (from his 
newest album, Darkness on 
the Edge of Town), hetormen
tedly screams his words in a 
deep wail past the point of in
telligibility. 

In a promotional single of 
"The Promise," he whispers 
and sighs with moaning vocals 
so low and rolling one checks 

to see if the record is warped. I 
have seen unsuspecting 
listeners flinch and shiver, 
claiming to be "gripped" by 
his razory vocals. . 

And his physical resemblan
ce to Dylan is sometimes star
tling. His face is hard, but 
youthful, and smooth except 
for the scratchy stubble 

around his jaw. His hair is ruf
fled, and his expression is at 
once innocent and spry, but 
darkened by disillusionment. 

It was the success of Born to 
Run that made him a national 
sensation. But the next three 
years were void of records or 
concerts for The Boss. His 
only public appearances were 

in court. He spent his time 
rehearsing and tangling 
through lawsuits with his 
recording company. Ac
cusations of his inability to 
live up to t e exalted attentio~ 
he was given by the re s flew 
from all corners of rock J ur
nalism. When the president of 
a prominent Los Angeles rock 
station announced that 

pringsteen had sung his last, 
people believed him. 

But in the early summer of 
1978, The Boss came back 
with a nation-wide tour and a 
new album that rose high on 
the chans-Darkness on the 
Edge of Town. It came as 
vinyl proof that it was yet too 

. early co count the loss of a 
shon-lived star. But in its per
sonal and s metimes 
de pairing lyrics, it 1s not hard 
t see th loss f something in 
Springsteen. 1n "Thunder 
Road," the first track on Born 
ro Run, e sings of "riding out 
tonight to case lhe promised 
land." In ''Streets of Fire," 
which some critics have ailed 
the best track on Darkness, he 
sings this: 

In the darkness, 
I hear somebody call my name 

And when you rea/i :e how 
they've mcked you this time 

And it's al/ lies but I'm strung 
out on the wire 

In these streets of fire 

And it is followed by an 
eerie guitar solo, stretched and 
distorted, like the scream of 
someon tired and tortured. 

So, this is one small attempt 
at the story of Bruce 
Springsteen, from growing up 
in Asbury Park (/ hid in the 
clouded warmth of the crowd/ 
when they said "Sit down,, J 
stood uplooh ... growin up) to 
encounters with The Wild, 
The Innocent and The E Street 
Shuffle (his second albuum), 
through over-enthusiast·c 
press coverage and lengthy 
lawsuits. For now, it ends with 
Darkness on the Edge oj 
Town. 

But that's only for now. 

'Screwball comedy' makes a delightful film 
By Peter Stahl 

Does this plot sound 
familiar? Boy meets girl, boy 
finds out girl is already 
engaged and boy loves girl; 
girl loves boy, but will marry 
her original fiancee; boy loses 
girl, but after a mad chase, he 
breaks into church and in
terrupts wedding; boy finally 
gets girl. Followers of Mike 
Nichols' The Graduate, the 
1967 film that shot little
known Dustin Hoffman to 
fame, may cry, "Foul play!" 

Jther movie altogether). 
·JI, go back a little further, 

1934, to a movie called It 
Happened One Night where 
rich girl Claudette Colbert 
walks out on her fiancec to 
topple the Walls of Jericho 
with Clark Gable. 

All this is about Columbia 
Pictures' Foo/in' Around, the 

latest example of Screwball 
comedy, a term coined for 
such films as One Night and 
others that portray high 
society people goofing off, or 
foolin' around, or doing 
things we would like to do, but 
do not have the proper depar
tment or stunt crew to assist 
us. Gary Busey is student Wes 
McDaniels, who meets and 
falls in love with Susan 
Carlson (Annette O'Toole), 
the behavioral specialist 
engaged to Witney (John 
Calvin), the preposterous 
young executive. 

Busey, the personification 
of controlled havoc, is lethal 
with a ladder and clumsier 
with his feet. Susan gravitates 
toward the charming 
catastrophe after her lab ex
periments send him spinning. 
Susan is the young heiress 
trying to cut loose from her 

mother's apron strings, in this 
case, Cloris Leachman. Their 
relationship is neatly captured 
in a scene wb'ere mother, 
sewing a button onto her 
daughter's blouse, grips the 
thread like a reins when Susan 

'If you want something 
bad enough, you wlll 
walk through hell to 

-~et It.' 

questions the sanctity of in
viting her mother's business 
associates to her wedding so it 
can be written off as a business 
pany. 

Wes and Witney start their 
rivalry off disastrously when 

Busey allows Calvin to drive 
into wet cement. Next, Calvin 
is subjected to Buscy's mad 
buffer, literally foaming at its 
bristles. Fooled into thinking 
that he is smarter than Mrs. 
Robinson and can prevent The 
Graduate's climax from hap
pening to him, Witney hires 
two thugs to keep Wes away 
from the ceremony. Writers 
Michael Kane and David Swift 
also poke fun at Rocky with a 
delightful dream-sequence 
where Wes, while trying to 
master Zen Tennis, goes the 
distance, swinging his racket 
all the way. 

The main theme of Foo/in' 
Around is if you want 
something bad enough, you 
will walk through hell to get it. 
Eddie Alben as Susan's gran
dfather graphically explains 
this to Busey while they both 
stand at the roof's edge of 

tially-constructed office 
building. Hell for Wes and 
Susan is struggling with their 
indecisions over the social 
conventions that constrict 
their love for each other. Their 
struggle is not easy. Both are 
frequently shown walking up
stream beside creeks and 
rivers. Their anticipated em
bracing is matted against shots 
of water finally rushing 
uninhibitedly downstream. 

Foo/in' Around is a delight
ful film, making no promises 
of greatness. Neither did It 
Happened One Night, but 
Capra's film swept all top five 
Oscars that year. Foo/in • is 
nicely balanced; after the 
opening act of Busey 
retribution, the audience 
knows Wes is not a quitter. As 
the poster shows, he is not 
afraid t take the spons car by 
its tail. 
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They can't know what you want for your money till you tell them 

Budgets ore complicated things. 
They take a lot of discussion, ex
perience and compromise to 
hammer out. Especially when 
you're talking over S20 million. 
That's how much It will cost to run 
PLU next year. 

Each student hos his own 
"budget" to figure out, too. It will 
cost the student about $4,064 to 
finance hfs education. Almost 
3,000 students paying over $4,000 
each will contribute to most of the 
school's operating budget. 

And they wlll have very little say 
over how their money Is spent. 

Students may not have the 
background and experience to 
ever play a rr,ajor role in budget 
decisions. There are so many face 
tors so many competing parties 
already Involved that what studen
ts have to say would probably be 
overlooked even f they w~re 
represented In budget decisions. 

But that doesn't mean we can't 
try. 

"':JTMlS~ If W1E BRAl\.e 
'(O\J W~ 

iAl.K\NG ABOUT. 
J\MMY? 
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It's far too late for students to 
hove any Input Into this year's 
budget. But It's not too early to start 
In on the next. The best way to let 
the administration know what you 
want your money to be spent for Is 
to tell them If you think S38.83 is a 
lot for each student to pay for 
ground maintenance. or that 
$32. 1 is too little for Information 
and security, or you want to know 
why you have to pay $61.51 for 
KPLU-FM, and only $4.82 for 
whatever "Regency Advan
cement" is (it's for the regency 
professor). now Is the time to ask 
the questions. get some answers. 
and then put In your two cents wor
th-give or take a few thousand. 
Don't forget. that's $4,064 of your 
money each year. Send letters to 
deportment heads, to President 

La t chance for you to write a letter to the.Mast 

leke, or even to us. 
Start getting"your moneys worth. 

If you always meant to write a let
ter to the editor. but kept putting it 
off. next week is your last week to 
get one In. 

The Mooring Mast WIii end its 
publication year with Its 25th issue 

THE FIRH COLUMN 

next week. 
Letters will be accepted until 5 

p.m. Wednesday. and the Mast will 
make ev ry attempt to publish all 
letters submitted. Letters Must In
clude the name of the author in or-

der to check authentlcy, although 
names will be witheld at t e 
author's request. 

All news and publicity articles for 
e ents occ ring on or after May 11 
must also e In at that time. 

By Mark Dunmire 

We're not stuck with just Carter and Reagan 
• ... becou e on election day, 

90 percent of you wm vote either 
for a Republican, or a Democrat." 

-paid polltlcal advert! ement, 
1980. 

The above quote was mode by a 
condldate who encouraged oil 
citizens, Including Independents, 
to Join In the party caucus process. 
. And he's right. 

Picture ailypothetical voter from 
California complaining that the 
party selection process Is unfair. 
It's not right, he claims, for New 
Hampshire voters to be able to 
choose between thirteen can
didates for office of president, 
when, by the time his ballot would 
be token, only two candidates 
would remain as serious conten• 
ders. The fact that he does not like 
·either candidate further Infuriates 
him. By November 4, he wlll have 
had enough. _ 

One more •write In" ballot for a 
Mr. Ml y Mouse. 

One more wasted franchise. 

One more dlslllustoned and 
apathetic voter. 

Perhaps It is desirable to narrow 
the field of candidates somewhat. 
prior to Election Doy. However, 
since there was originally no 
specified mechanism in the Con
stitution for the procedure, an 
unofficial system of parties, 
together with ci.:.;ucusses and con
ventlon s, has evolved. 

It was the vision of George 
Washington, and others among 
the Founding Fathers, that this 
country be without the divisive 
party system plauglng England at 
the tme. Hence, no such 
organizations were Incorporated 
Into the governmental structure In 
the United States. 

It only tool< o short time. however, 
untll influential men began to line 
up In camps behind Jefferson and 
other candidates. Thus, the "two 
party system,• as we now call It, 
wasb rn. 

And look w ere It has gotten us. 
Every four years, aspirants must 

seek to look good In a series of ' voters lean toward one party or 
grueling, confusing primaries. The another, the great majority con
object Is not always to win. The sider themselves Independents. 
goal of most candidates Is to gain These people have no party 
momentum-momentum to prove loyalty that o favorable candidate 
to the press, publlc, and most of all ~an't steal. Therefore, party of
the convention, that they can win f1lllotlon, or lack thereof should be 
In November. seen as affecting only those few, 

This obsession with picking a and definitely not a plurality of 
winner has led to the "Hobson's voters. 
choice " currently facing us; a Will party affllllatlon affect a 
choice which. may I suggest, President's relations with 
causes many to become Congress? Maybe. I am convinced 
dlslllusloned with our pollfloal however, that party divides, as 
system. well as bonds, politicians. An In· 

This same obsession affects dependent President may better 
voters as well. Who votes for a guy odds with a Democratic Congress 
llke John Anderson, for instance, than o dyed-In-the-wool 
who hasn't the support of either Republlcan. And the same Is P' 
party? He can't win. of the reverse. 

What I am advocating Is a 
change In attitudes. No one 
should be faced with a llmlted 
choice - If a voter wishes Walter 
Cronkite for President, he has a 
right, and a responslbillty, to vote 
accordlng!y. 

Orcanhe? 
Nobody votes for him because 

he can't win. 
Translation: Nobody votes for 

him because nobody otes for 
him. 

This obvious cote -22 Is bas d 
on o misconception. While most 

After all. Ronald R ogan Is only 
a newspaper columnist. 
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LETTERS 

Labeling things 'normal' is a dangerous practice for C ristians 

To the Editor: 

I am writing in response 
to Mr. Alford's letter ln the 
April 25 issue of the Most. 
His letter refers to a 
Christian view of 
homosexuality. 

I feel It ls a dangerous 
practice to say what 1s 
"normal." "common sen
se," or makes 'Christian 
sense" for anyone other 
than one's self. Because 
someone has a behavior 
completely different than 
that of the majority, why 
must this person be made 

to feel guilt and anxiety? 
Do those of us who are In 
he normal majority feel 
better If we can Judge a 
homosexual to be slnful? Is 
central theme of Christian
ity guilt? I thot.ght It was 
love and positive regard 
for others Because 
someone ,s different. that 
does not soy to me that 
they must find "Christion 
help" or "psychiatric coun
seling" 

Maybe because they 
are different. they have 
more courage to be than 
the rest of us. We should be 

and let others who are dif
ferent from us be. 

Mr. Alford writes about 
·b1ology, human sexuality, 
and the genetic fitness of a 
homosexual person. It 
seems to me that he Is 
saying that the object of 
sex. in either heterosexual 
or homosexual relations, is 
to produce a child. I see 
sex as meaning more than 
that. To me, sex bridges a 
gap between aloneness 
and knowing love with 
another. If sex has 
meaning for the par
ticipants. who are we to 

Judge what form It should 
take? 

Recently, I was walking 
along the Seattle water
front hand In hand with 
someone I care for. We 
crossed a street and were 
face to face with two men 
walking hand In hand. This 
is not natural o me, but my 
truth Is not the only truth. 
Perhaps I need to realize 
that 1t may be as natural for 
them as 1· was for me. They 
seemed to be happy and 
free. The same sun was 
shining In their faces. Why 
do we hove to create more . 

Letter on homosexuality offensive, un-Christian 

To the Edttor: 

I am writing in response 
to your lctest can of worms: 
homosexuallty. and the let
ter to the editor last week 
by Mr. Lionel D Alford, 
Whlle I neither condone 
nor practice such things, I 
hove many homosexual 
friends who are truely 
followers of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. As a fell ow follower 
of Jesus, I found Mr. Alford's 
response both offensilve. 
and not In keeping with the 
Christian Gospel. I find his 
retitling of your article as 
"Perverts at PLU" as well as 

Is discussion of sin to be in 
contradiction with the 
mind of Jesu ' Sermond on 
the Mount. Jesus chastises 

those who judge others 
without first dealing with 
their own faults and shor
tcomings and coming to 
terms with them. Certainty 
Mr. Alford will not, as 
neither wlll I. claim to be 
sinless. He also skips over 
Jesus· words: ''Blessed are 
the merciful for they shall 
obtain mercy," s well as 
J sus' response to the 
pharisees attempt at 
stoning St. Mary 
Magdalene: "He who 
amoung you that is without 
sin. let him cast the first 
stone." It should also be 
noted that Jesus has little 
time to discuss sexuality. His 

· concern ls to bring those 
who are faithful follo ers of 
the Law Into accord with its 

spirit, which Is love. and 
which Is the core of the 
Christian Gospel. 

In his statement ·•we 
could all rehabllltate our
selves dlrectly to hell," Mr 
Alford shows his orientation 
to the Christian faith. His 
re pect for God seem 
moti ated by the fear of 
hell and his own salvation, 
rather than the love of God 
for love's sake and the un
conditional service of 
human kind. He fails to 
realize that Christ calls us 
to love all mankind. for 
such was the mind of Jesus. 

Mr. Alford. Anita Bryant. 
and many other devout 
Chrstian Brothers and 
Sisters have some sort of 
perverted sense of the 

Christian faith. We ore all 
sinners and have fallen 
short of the glory of God, 
and have at some time or 
other missed the core of 
the Gospel. which Is LOVE. 
The Christian life, no matter 
how dlfflculf It may be to 
I ad. Is to understand and 
live that Gospel. We must 
help each ot er along to 
achie e this goal and to 
spread that Gospel to the 
world, that as you and I; 
the gay community and 
the fundamentalist com
munity; Protestant chur
ches and Catholic Chur
ches; we might serve God 
in the Loving spirit of Jesus. 
that the ltingdom of God 
may come upon the Earth. 

Kevin C. Smith 

Make them c ange their ways 6r le ve i shame 

To the Editor: 

I am writing as an 
acknowledgment of the ar
ticle (No Need to Change 
Christian View of 
Homosexuals.) I agree that 
we cannot acknowledge 
or accept homosexuality 
at PLU Being a Chri tian 
who reads and believes In 

. the Bible I cannot believe 

that we could accept 
them. In the book of 
Deuteronomy when God's 
laws were given to he 
people of llsrael before 
they entered the promised 
land. It was stated, "No 
man shall make love to 
another man. God hates 
that!" (paraphrase ver
sion). 

If this situation was en-

countered In those days 
the mien would have been 
stoned to de thl Though 
by Christ's words we should 
forgive but never accept 
or acknowledge It. 

In my opinion, 
homosexuality should be 
considered a mental 
disease. and should be 
dealt with accordingly. I 
feel compelled to 

denounce all who disobey 
the Lord and I t Ink they 
should be either helpe or 
gotten rllde of. Including 
faculty. staff or student. If 
someone is gay they 
should be given a bad 
enough time to either 
change or leave In shame. 

Peter Jamtgaard 

Looking for a pen-pal to share exp riences, ideas 
To the Editor: 

The other day. DI sow o 
procession of young 
women ·curing our facility 
[Clinton Correctional 
Facility); being curious, I 
inquired as to the nature of 
hel r tour. and learned that 

the ladies were from a 
nearby college campus. 

I too om enrolled In one 
of the many college 
programs that compose 
the educational system of 
our country. yet I feel 
ali noted fr m the project 
and people of the many 
campuses that house this 

educational system. I have 
often wondered as to what 
goes on at these cam· 
puses and how It feels to 
be a part of the large coed 
Institution. as I know that at 
least a few of you there 
have wondered what Jt 
must be like to go lo 
college from within a 
correctional toclllty. 

One of the main social 
advantages of beJng on a 
large campus Is that It 
allows one to meet new 
people and experience 
new Ideas. Yet going from 
within here k eps these 
th nos fr m taklrul. lace 

The people out there just and understanding in-
don't know I exist. vidivual. and I would like to 

I am a young Black Man, do my best to destroy the 
and I om Incarcerated. I myth -of the young lncar-
woutd like to meet and cerated. because as long 
communicate with sisters as it exists there will always 
of all ages, colors, beliefs be allenotlon. 
and backgrounds. I would May my words do well In 
also like to provide the serv ng as a seed, which, 
campus with a steady flow when planted deep within 
of news about what takes the atmosphere of you oil, 
place In here, on our wlll grow into a concern for 
"campus." myself as well as for 

Although the stereotype brothers In my situation. 
prevails that people In 
here are In here for vlolen Mr. Wayne Hargrove 
ce. ore avage, etc., I do Box B F-5-91 

not fit within its negative Dannemora, NY 12929\ 
criteria, I am an lntelll ent~ _______ 7_9_A_1_4_79 

distance between human 
beings than there already 
Is? 

Randall not first 

in department 

To the Editor: 

In your Morch 27. 198C 
issue you ran a nice 
feature by Kelly Allen 
about Susan Randall, 
assistant professor of 
history. It was stated 
several times that Miss 
Randall is the first woman 
professor In PLU's 90-year 
history, That distinction 
must go to Professor 
Reneau, with the unlikely 
name of George, whc 
taught history and 
sociology at PLU from 1933 
until her retirement In 1951. 
She obtained her degrees 
from the University o1 
Chicago. 

Slncerely, 
MIiton Nesvig 
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ELSEWHERE. 

J ckson State: they're still afraid to talk 
"I think there are three more 

nigger males over there, one of 'em 
shot in the arm, one of 'em shot in 
the leg, and one of 'em somewhere 
else ... Them gals ... lr was two nigger 
gals ... shot in the arm, I 
bebe~•e ... Here's another one, let me 
ee what this is: 

"Wegol two students 10-7 (out of 
service) here. " 
JACKSON, MS (CPS)-Jackson 
State College student Philip Gibbs 
and Jackson high school student 
James arl Green lay dying as 
Mississippi State Patrolman Inspec
Lo r Lloyd Jones radioed that 
message for the JSC cam!)us on 
March 14, 1970. 

ibbs and Green, it urne out, 
were the fifth and sixth fatalilies i 
police-student confrontations that 
May. Only te days arlier, the first 
four fell under Ohio National Guard 
bullets during an anti-war demo -
stration at Kent State University, 
about 750 miles to the north. 

Yet while the deaths at Kent State 
were quickly canonized by a Top 40 
song, plays, books, innumerable ar
ticles, and a three-part n twork 
documentary now in production, 
Jackson State has largely faded 
from public consciousness. 

Nothing illustr tes the d.ispa ·ty 
better than the t n- ear anniversary 
memorials on the two campuses this 
May. Legions of television and 
newspaper reporters have promised 
to descend on the Kent campus, as 
they regularly have for lesser aniver
saries. They'll report on peeche by 
an impressive lineup of celebrity ac
tivists like Stokely Carmichael, 
William Kunstler, and Bella Abzug. 

Jackson State, meanwhile, will 
hold its first memorial in several 
years. A tentati e schedule of 
speakers includes Constance 
Slaught r, a lawyer who filed an 
ultimately-fruitless civil suit on 
behalf of the victims' families, and 
the parents of James Earl reen. 
The mem · al will cul ina e in a 
simpl andlelight service. 

Folks around Jackson sugge t 
many reasons why th killings at the 
un ½iversity (the school achieved 
university status in 1975) never 
became the cause celebre those at 
Kent State did. 

One frequently-mentioned reason 
is that the 100 students who 
gathered on the campus that night 
were only gen rally protesting the 
war. The night before, students had 
rallied to protest the American in-

v sion of Carnbo ·a and the draf
ting of black students. But on ay 
14 they. re-grouped to add ex
pression to broader, racial discon
tents as well. 

Some 50 state troopers and city 
police mobilized to stop them from 
aero s a four-foot fence. Without 
verbal warning, they leveled a 30-
second volley of 400 bullets that 
raked the crowd in front of them, all 
five stories of the dorm biulding 
behind the crowd. and an area 
across the street from them. 

Twelve students were wounded, 
besides Gibbs and Green. 

Many f el rac is th r al reason 
why Gibb an Gree were never 
widely celebrated as student mar
tyrs. 

"People got more upset over Kent 
Stat because the kids were whit , '' 
asserts Fred Banks, who served on 
Jackson Mayor Russell Davis' in
vestigatory panel and now is a state 
legislator. 

The governor's probe exonerated 
the police, adding "the respon
sibility must rest with the 
protestors." 

A subsequent FBI investigation, 
however, reached a drastically dif
ferent conclusion. It dismissed the 

police contention that officers wer 
responding o a sniper spotted in a 
dorm window, pointing out that all 
the bullets found were from police 
weapons. 

The Presidential CommisSion on 
Campus Unrest, convened in the 
wake of the violent month of May, 
1970, went further. It blasted the 
police action as "a completely un
warranted and unjustified" attack, 
pegging "racial animosity" as a 
precipitating factor. Tdhe com
mission deplored the ''impression 
that police need not fear offic1a 
punishment of ven sure for 
regressive action against blacks." 

Indeed, fear is he most frequ~n-
tly-cited reas for Jackson State's 
relative obscurity. 

One J ckson State faculty mem
ber says, "I've heard students say 
'They came out here and shot us on~ 
ce, they'll do it again."' 
"Jackson State is struggling ·or sur
vival, like all traditionally-black 
colleges. Each year they have to 
fight for their share of funding," 
Bank adds. The administration, he 
suggest, might want to keep a 
diplomatically low profile during 
the ten-year anniversary of the 
killings in order to keep peace in the 
state legislature. 

University President John 

S lar project is in the oghouse 
Peoples, among other school of
ficials, refused interview about the 
killings. 

Things have changed at Jackson 
State. 1970's 4,500 student 
enrollment has grown to nearly 
8,000 today, a substantial accom
plishment in light of most black 
schools' decline over the same 
period. The budget has increased to 
over $30 million today. The campus 
features ten new buildings. 

STORRS, CT. (CPS)-A University 
of Connecticut professor's 
suggestion that the two federally
fund d solar house models he was 
building could be used as doghouses 
has drawn fire from such wide
ranging sources as Johnny Carson 
and the U.S. House of Represen
tatives. 

"My original intent was to con
struct a working model of a passive 
solar heated home to take around to 
schools," Dr. Thomas B. Goodkind 
told the Connecticut Daily Campus. 
• 'The doghouse idea was secondary. 
I figured if I were building a model, 
why not have someon able to use 
it? I thought it would be perfect for 
a dog." 

But the solar doghouse idea, "When we consider our rising 
which Goodkind suggested in his fuel costs," Rep. Walker scoffed, 
project summary submitted to the "I guess we are told that we should 
Department of Energy (DOE), drew also worry about the dog's heating' 
the attention of writers at Johnny bills." 
Carson's Tonight Show. 

The DOE awarded Goodkind a 
"I received a call Saturday from $2,670 grant for the solar models 

the energy department office in last June. Even after all the criticism 
Boston,'' Goodkind remembers. he has drawn, he still maintains the 
"Apparently Johnny Carson poked models might be a nice home for 
fun at the grant program on one of some animal. 
his shows last week, and that's what 
caused the big stir in Washington." "The real irony is I've discovered 

the models are too small for a dog 
Indeed, Rep. Robert Walker (R- anyway," he says. "Even if I 

PA) called the solar project an decided to stick with the animal 
example of the "useless projects" idea, the only animal that could fit 
funded by the DOE's Appropriate in ther would be a rat, or something 
Technology Small Grants Program. . similar." 

"Things are 100 percent different. 
We have the same problems as nor
thern cities, but race is not the 
primary issue," contends Judge 
Reuben Anderson. 

One faculty member who 
requested anonymity becaused "I'm 
tenured but you never know how 
some people are going to react," 
explains that, "In those days there 
was a real environment of racism, 
and I can't honestly say it's all 
gone." 

Playgirl scouts the Ivy League for models 
ITHACA, NY (CPS)-Following in 
the footsteps of Playboy magazine's 
publicity-generating campus search 
for models, Playgirl magazine has 
launched a campaign to find male 
students on Ivy League campuses 
who are interested in posing nude· 
for an upcoming photo layout. 

"The response has been great," 
says Playgirl's Kevyn Allard, "ex
cept at Harvard and Yale." At those 
schools, she says, there's been no 
response at all, not even a negative 
one. 

Conversely. Playboy has 
managed to stir up controversy on 
almost every campus it's visited sin-

ce it published a "Girls of the Ivy 
League'' photo layout last year. 

At Baylor University President 
Abner McCall threatened to 
discipline any student who posed 
nude and was identified as a Baylor 
student. Shortly thereafter, three 
members of the Baylor Lariat staff 
were fired for publishing editorials 
critical of McCall's stance. 

But Playgirl's Allard maintains 
that none of the controversy, and 
th use none of the publicity, has 
plagued Alison Morley, Playgirl 
photographer and centerfold coor
dinator, in her campus visits. 

Toi, is not the first time, however, 

that Playgirl has scouted for models represents men as "tough, abusive 
on campus. Two previous and dominant." 
layouts-men from Pac-IO schools But Pamela Schott took the an-
and Harvard-were very popular nouncement less seriously. 
with readers, Allard reports. If all "With Playgirl it is kind of a 
goes well in the Ivy League, "We game ... more like a parody," she 
could very well do other schools." told the Cornell Daily Sun. 

Although less widespread than "They're doing it to make a point." 
the opposition that Playboy encoun- The point, says Playgirl 
tered on campus, there has been photographer Morley, is men should 
some concerned criticism from both be just as able to pose nude as 
male and female students. women. 

Playgirl "condones violence "I think men will be responsive," 
against women," charges Robert Morley says. "We now have a 
Gluck, a member of Cornell Univer- liberated era, where men have the 
sity's Men Against Rape and right to show their bodies like 
Sexism. The magazine, he says, women do." 
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OUTSIDE 

Fleeing Cubans part of Castro's strategy 
By Jeff Dirks 

A busload of Cubans crashes 
through the Peruvian embassy gate 
in Havana seeking political asylum. 
Fidel Castro responds by pulling the 
Cuban guards from the gate. Sud
denly, the Peruvian compound is 
filled with people from all over the 
island, all seeking to leave. 

Castro had made a mistake. The 
relieving of the guards opened a 

flood gate which proved, through 
the numbers of people seeking to 
leave, an embarrassment for a coun
try which portrays itself as a heaven 
for hard-working socialist people. 

Or was it mistake? It is more 
likely that Castro aw a chance to 
relieve severe internal pressures 
within his country and snatched at 
the opportunity. 

He soon announced that anyone 
wishing to leave the country could, 
whether they were in the embassy or 
not. Thousands more prepared to 

epart. 
From Florida, a flotilla the likes 

of which had not been seen since 
Dunkirk plo ed into heavy seas to 
reach Cuba, 90 miles away. nee 
there, they loaded aboard as many 
as p ssible and quickly returned, 
keeping eyes open for gunboats 
which could at any time signal a 
change in Castro's policy. Many 
boats were lost, most will never be 
accounted for. 

Denounced by Cuban authorities 
as "delinquents, bums, parasites 

an drug addicts," the people ap
P ared upon arrival here t be a 
cross-section of the Cuban 
population. Although many claimed 
they were fleeing from political op
pression, the underlying current is 
that they are fleeing from economic 
oppression. 

The Cuban economy is floun
dering. 

Castro recently admitted in a 
speech to the communist party elite 
there that Cuba was in trouble. Af
ter the revolution, the country 
managed t get along because the 
population was lower, consumption 
was less, and the L oviet Union 
proveded massive aid. In the last 20 
years, however, the papulation has 
grown from 7 to 10 million and the 
people are tarting to demand an in
crease in life-Style promised by the 

revolution. It has not appeared. 
Instead, Cuba for the last few 

years has been a land of shortages. 
In 1979, for instance, the country 
experienced a milk, bread, bean, 
and meat shortage. And the Cubans 
eat little else. Furthermore, lumber 
imports promised by socialist frien
ds were only 28 percent of what was 
expected, causing a reduction in 
verything f m building to in

dustrial output. 
Because of the American em

bargo of Cuba, that count is 
limited in the amount of er dit it can 
obtain. It must constantly mo itor 
imports to make sure in can ay. In 
a planned econo y su as Cuba's, 
this means adjustments must be 
made that would normally occur in 
the market place. Sometimes, a 
government is not very good at this. 

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER 

(JK~e 5J p., ~ ~~ 

it~ 

The combinations of shortages 
and unemployment brought by in
dustrial cut-backs has produced a 
stagnate economy. 

Castro's answer is to export the 3 
million people the country has 
gained since the revolution. To this 
end he has sent workers to East 
Germany and Cze ho lovakia, 
t achers to Nicaragua, builders to 
Vietnam, Libya, and Iraq, and 
thousands of soldiers t Ehtiopia 
and Angola. 

Allo ing thousands more to leave 
voluntarily to the United States and 
other western countri is simpl 
another step in a long practiced 
policy. 

Th se who stay, even though 
hungry and poor, are not going to 
be the type to start another 
revolution. At least Castro hopes. 

By Arthur Hoppe 
(Copyright Chronid~ Publishing Co. 1980) 

From Presidents to the thi_rd at Hialeah, he can't pick a winner · 

The Lonely Advisor 

I was strolling through the 
political district the other day when 
I felt a tug on my sleeve. "Pssst!" a 
short, chunky man with curly hair, 
thick glasses and German accent to 
match said furtively. "Would you 
care for some advice?" 

"Mr. Secretary!" I cried, for it 
was indeed he, although from his 
frayed collar and scu_ff ed shoes I 
deduced he had fallen on evil times. 
"You wish to give me advice-you, 

a professional advisor to presidents?'' 
"Frankly. business has not been 

too good lately," he said with a 
· sigh. "Ronnie will not so much as 
return my telephone calls." 

"Maybe that's because you 
originally supported John Connally, 
giving him advice and helping him 

raise money,'' I suggested. 
"Connally-Schmonnally. The 

poor man was down to his last $11 
million. Big-hearted dummkopf that 
I am, I can never resist helping the 
needy." 

"Then, after Connally withdrew, 
you spoke at that fund raiser for 
Senator Baker ... '' 

"A fund raiser? Gott in him me/! I 
thought it was a birthday party and 
those kindly oil men were bringing 
him presents." 

'' And when Bush won in Iowa, 
you approached him and ... " 

"Bush who?" 
"You certainly can't deny you 

then publicly urged Ford to run af
ter he publicly promised to make 
you secretary of state." 

"I certainly can. I publicly urged 
him to run before he publicly 
promised me that. Do you think I 

would make a deal in private that 
would sound like a payoff in 
public?" 

"Was that before or after Reagan 
said he wo ld never appoint you his 
secretary of state?" 

"Such a sorehead! How can I ad
vise him to let bygones be bygones, 
if he will not return my calls? But 
what about you?" he asked, ner
vously tapping his fingertips 
together. "Would you like my ad
vice on renegotiating Salt II?" 

"! don't think I'm in the market 
for any advice on foreign affairs 
today," I said. 

"That's what they all say." His 
lower lip was beginning to quiver. 
"They used to hang on my every 
word, but now ... " He pulled him
self together. "How about some ad
vice on how to cure inflation, 
recession, the energy crisis and the 

"ommon cold? And as for that 
polka dot tie you are wearing with 
that striped shirt ... " · 
· I was about to tell him off but th 

piteous look in his eye stopped me. 
"Take my advice," he pleaded, 
beads of perspiration on his 
forehead. "Please?" 
· What could I do? I asked him 
whom he liked in the third at 
Hialeah. "Sparkplug ! " he cried, 
grabbing my hand and pumping it 
gratefully. "Oh, thank you, thank 
you, thank you!" 

I watched him stumble on down 
the street to buttonhole the next 
passing stranger. I then called my 
bookie and put a sawbuck on the 
nose of Cream Cheese. 

Say what you will about this 
historic advisor to presidents, he 
sure doesn't know how to pick a 
winner. 
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Norwegian festivities highl.ghted tomorrow 

Mayf est program 

Authentic, traditional folk dances 
from around the world will be pre n
ted tomorrow by the PLU Mayfe t 
Dancers. 

The annual PLU Mayfest program, 
now in its 46th year, will also feature 
the crowning of the 1980 May ueen. 
It begins in PLU's Olson A ditoriurn 
at 8:15 p.m. May 3. 

The Mayfest Dancer , a com
petitively selected troupe of 5 e i
prof essional dancers, perform 
regularly throughout the Puget 
Sound area. In addition to perfor
ming dances from Scandina ·a, the 
troupe also features danc from 
Germany, Poland, Russia, and many 
other parts of the world. 

During the year the Mayfes Dan• 
cers perform for chools, churches, 
community or anization and 
festivals. For the past several years 
the troupe has toured annually 
throughout the western United 
States. 

Three performances at Disneyland 
and an appearance at Expo '74 in 
Spokane are among the hlghlights of 
tours as far ·outh a, San Diego and as 
far east as Minneapolis. 

Guitar, violin music 

Jim Greeninger and Amy 
Barlowe will present a concert 
recital on guitar and violin begin
ning at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in 
Ingram. 

Catholic outing 

No Catholic Service will be held 
this Sunday in Kreidler lounge. Fr. 
Ward has invited all Catholic 
students to dinner at St. Charles at 
5:30 that day, and students will go 
to mass at 7 p.m. at UPS. A car
pool will form at Kreidler at 5 p.m. 
For additional information, call 
Vicki Ries at 383-3496. 

Chemistry club 
The Chemistry Club will hold 

their annual picnic this weekend at 
Spanaway Park. The event will 
start at 1 p.m. Signup shee s and 
additional information are 
available through the Chemistry 
department. 

-Poetry readings 
William Stafford, National 

Book Award winner and well
kno n poet rom Portland, 
Oreg n, will r d bis poems 
together with his son, Kim Staf
ford, May at :00 P .M. in the 
main louagc f Harsta Hall. Kim 
Stafford has taught The World of 
the Book at Pacific Lutheran 
University during past interims 
and will conduct a course this 
summer on •·Toe An of Fine Prin
ting,'' July 21 to July 25. 

Norwegian Festival 
Entertainment, crafts demon

strations and Scandinavian food wiU 
be featured during the 6th AnnuaJ 
Norwegian Festival Lomorrow. 

The festival will be held in the 
University Center fr m 11 a.m. to 5 
p:m. Admt ·sion is fre . 

Featured per ormer includ the
Skandia Spelmanslag Fiddlers Team 
from Seattle (12:30 p.m. and 3:30 
p.m.), the Nonnanna MaJe Chorus (2 
p.m.), Leik ring Dancers (2:20 p.m.) 
and he Sc ndia Folksing rs from 
Sunrise Elementary Sc ool ( 11: 15 
p.m.). 

Emil Endribo of Park.Jand will 
demonstrate Hard anger fid
dlemaking. There wi I also be stit
chery, rosemaling and food 
preparation demonstration . 

The Norwegian FestivaJ began in 
1975 as part of tbe festivilie 
honoring King Olav of Norway 
during his visit to PLU. Th visit 
marked the 150th anniver ary of 
Norwegian immigration to America. 

Further festival information is 
available from the Office of Com
munity Relations at PLU. (531-6900, 
ext. 526) 

Latin food Monday 

Latin cmsme will provide a 
change in diet for many students 
Monday with a dinner presented 
by food service, the Hispanic Club 
and the Minority Affairs office. 
Foods, decorations and entertain
ment will give the dining halls an 
intemationaJ spicing from 5 to 
6:30p.m. 

Campus dance6 

Three dances will be held on 
campus this weekend. A '40s Big 
Band dance will start at 9 p.m. 
tonight in the commons, and Ivy 
will host an all-campus dance with 
an admission fee beginning at 10. 
Tomorrow, Hinderlie (Rainier) 
will hold an all-campus dance un
der the stars in Red Square starting 
at 10. 

Fall employment 

Students wishing to line up a fall 
job this spring may apply at the 
Student Job Center. The "center" 
will be open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday throug Friday in the 
lower level UC across from the TV 
I unge beginning Monday. Both 

ork-study and non-wor -study 
students may apply. 

Outdoor Rec outing 

utdoor Rec will le d still 
another weekend expedition, 1 i 
one a backpack tnp to Kennedy 
Hot Springs. Students will leave 
Saturday and return unday. Next 
weekend, Outdoor Rec ill pon 

Genealogy seminar 

Gerhard Naeselh, an inter
nationally-recognized authority on 
Norwegian-American genealogy, will 
present a one-day Scandinavian 
Genealogy Seminar at PLU Saturday. 

Sponsored by the Tacoma 
· Genealogical Society and the PLU 

orwegian Festival, the seminar ·11 
be held in Xavier Hall from 8 a.m. to 
4p.m. 

Naeseth is the ·rector of th 
Ve terheim Gen al gi · Center, a 
division o the orwegian-American 
Museu in Decorah, [A., and 
editor of the C nter's newslet
ter, 'Norwegian Track . '' He lec
LUres widely on his specialty and is 
presently working on a biographical 
dictionary of Norwegian immigrants 
prior lo I ~_ci I . 

The eminar will feature a morning 
lecture on Norwegian genealogical 
research and an afternoon lecture on 

wedi h. Danish and Finni. h resear
ch along with other opics. 

o register, send $7. 50 to 
"Genealogy Seminar," c/o Marianne 
Montgomery. 4106 N. 27th St, 
Tacoma, WA 98407 

• sor a salt-water canoe trip on 
Willa pa Bay. Beginners are 
welcome. For additonal infor
mation and signup, contact the 
UC Games Room. 

Trivia time again ... 

Who invented the flush toilet? If 
you know the answer to this and 
other absurd questions, find three 
others who are also good at trivia 
and sign up for the Trivia Bowl 
scheduled for May 8 and 9. Ad
ditional information and signup 
forms at the UC information desk. 

Brown Bag lecture 

The Brown Bag luncheon series 
will hear "Sex Roles in Contem
porary West African Society" 
discussed by Ernest Dumor of the 
sociology department on Monday. 
All interested students are invited 
to attend the noon event in UC 
132. 

'Absurd' play starts 

A wild comedy comes to the 
acific Lutheran University stage 

for six per ormances beginning 
Thursday, May 8. 

Absurd Person Singular by Alan 
ychbourn will be presented on 

the Eastvold Auditorium stage at 
8;1 p.m. through aturday, May 
I • and Friday and Saturday, May 
16-17. A 2:15 p.m. matinee i 
sc edul unday, May J 8. 

The final LU ni r ity 
T eatre pr du Lion of the season ts 
directed by Will am Becvar. Ac
cording to ccvar. the production 

u es on Chris as partie, 

durin three succe sive year and 
the various behind-the-s ene 
disaJ ter at each. 

"It an in ightful, humorous 
xamioation of the imporcance 

modern man places on material 
pros pen LY and position," Becvar 
·said. 

Friday dinner in CC 

All students will dine in lhe CC 
commons tonight due t the dinner 
in honor of retiring administrator 
Milton Nesvig in the U - commons. 

Rock 'n roll I ct s 

A series of three lectures on rock 
music will start Tuesday at 6:30 
p.m. in Eastvold 227. The lectures 
wil be given by Paul Schmidt in 
partial fulfillment of a master's 
degree. The first lecture, which will 
last about one hour, will be on 
early Rock 'n' Roll. 

Christian fellowship 

· 'I will praise thee, 0 Lord. among 
the people: l will sing unto thee 
among the nations. "Psalm 57:9 

Guitars, voices, pianos, food 
an r eflow hip will join together 
again Saturday evening from 9-12 
p.m. to praise the Lord at the 
Maranatha Christian Coffee 
House. The coffeehouse will take 
place in the North Dining room. 

Women in the army 

Should women be drafted? 
Should they serve in combat? A 
May 5 program at PLU will ad
dress these controversial questions 
and offer a variety of perspectives 
on women in the military. 

Julie Kesler, a visiting law 
professor at the University of 
Puget Sound and a specialist in 
military law, will give the keynote 
address on "Women in the 
Military: Should They Be Draf
ted?" at 7 p.m. in the Regency 
Room of PLU's University Center. 
Kesler worked as l\ draft counselor 
during the Vietnam War and has 
represented a number of military 
clients in court. 

Additional perspectives will be 
offered in an informational display 
beginning at 5:30 p.m. in the 
University Center. · 

Program sponsors include 
PLU's Women's Studies Group, 
the Feminist Student Union and 
the Division of Social Sciences. 

Campus Ministry 

Four elected posJUons on the 
Campus Ministry Council will be 
filled by an election May 6. 
Students i ter t d in additional 
information should stop by the 
Campus Ministry office or call ext. 
533. 

Spiritborne music 

S iritborne will erform 
Christian music in the Red Square 
at 6 p m. l 1s Wednesday if the 

eather is clear, or 7 p.m. in th 
CK in case of rain. 
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PORTS 

Mar C. Peaerson 
PLU starter Ken Kinonen winds up for a pitch during Wednesday's game, won by the Lutes 10-8. 

Hot bats against Pacific and 
L & C produce two NWC • ins 
By Eric Thomas 

Last week hot bats sparked 
· oring tear by the PLU 
eball team in an offensive 

show which produced 24 runs 
in two game and upped their 
conferen ere ord t 3-9. 

Wedn day the Lutes not
ched a come-from-behind l 0-8 
victor) over Le is & aark 
when second basem n Ric 
Vranje nocked a two-out 
f ull-eount eighth inning pit h 
over the left-field fence with 
two men on base to give PLU 
a 10-7 lead. Lewis & Clark 
then picked up one run in the 
ninth before three lly ball en
ded the game. Yaranjes was 3-
5 in trip to the plate on the af-

·1oon, picking up 6 RBI's en 
route. 

Olher Lutes registering 
bllS were Jeff NeUermore (1-
3), Chris Jensen (l-5) and 
Greg Reilly, hose 3-5 per-

:nance was self-described as 
ne of my better days.'' ~ 

game also produced an entry 
in: the Lute record books. as 
third baseman Eric • Monson 
picked up his 42 eason hit on 
2-4 batting, bre ing the 
e i ting record f 41. Brian 
Gra i picked up the win for 
PLU.h. fir ofthe 

" 

playing the quality of b sebaU 
that we should have all 
along. ' 1 said shortstop Mike 
Davis. "I hope the w;ins give 
us a lift going into the game· 
this weekend." 

Davis is certain y one to 
know about "giving litls," a 
lhc previous unday it was he 
who. for the second time this 
season. ent the opening pitch 
of the game over the fen e, 
paving the way to a 14-6 Lute 
·ictory. "I u ually wing a1 the 

firs pitch of the, game," said 
Davis. "Most pitchers like to 
start the game out with a 
strike, and more often than 
Not that means a fastball over 
the plate.'' 

Other Lutes haveing "field 
days" against adfi were 

Eric Monson, who stroked 4 
hies on the afternoon, Jeff 
Nellermore, who hit 2-4, and 
Mike Larson who also went 2-
4. Kirk Vannatta picked up the 
win for the Lutes, who are 
now 17-18 on the year. 

PLU had previously drop• 
ped a home double-header to 
Pa i tc by ore of S-2 and 4-
0. of Wednesday's game, 
Lut batting leader were Eri 
Monson (sporting a .477 
averag ), tollowed by Davis 
(.368), Nellermoe (.323). and 
Reilly (.304). 

The baseball team's next ac
tion will be away at Willamette 
on Saturday for a double
header, followed by a single 
game with Willamette at home 
on Sunday. 

Watch for us Sunday 

I.~ .. 
~ .. ' , .. 
~~ ' ; 

" 

Money in the bank. It's a great 
feeling. So save with the hometown bank. 

Aft.er all, there' a branch nearby. 

Pug 
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'Bushe 'women's tennis team loses to UW 
By Kristin Kaden 

Despite a "bu hed' 1 at
titude, Lady Lute tennis 
players held their own at 
W dnesday's match against 
the University of Washington, 
though losing 9-0. 

"We can't expect lO beat 
them,'' tenni coach Aflison 
Dahl admitted. "We can only 
hope to win four or five 
games, and we definitely learn 
something everytime e play 
them." 

Sixth player Karen Stak e
stad was ahead 5-2 in her first 
s , but suddenly found her_ lf 
losing the set and match 5-7, 
6-1. "I don't know quite what 
happened except that she (the 
UW player) didn't get down. 
She remained constant and I 
didn't. But I still played the 
best I could have and managed 
to get a few games from her.'' 

Sue Larson, playing in the 
number two position, won 
our games ut took defeat 3~. 
l-6, and fifth player Lylas Aust 
mustered six games but also 
lost, 4-6, 2-6. 

After losing 2-6, 0-6 bird 
position Lori Miller admitted 
to playing harder against bet
ter players. ''Your ability gets a 
chance co improve," she aid. 
"l just try to be consistent and 
let them make the mistakes." 

The good whether and 
tough schedule are cre,dited 
with tiring out the team. 

• 'The girl · have just been 
dragging around," Dahl said. 
"I think we should have a 
comp lsory sleep ession at 
tomorrow's practice." 

The team ventured to 
Whitworth yesterday and will 
go to Was ington State 
Univ rsity today and 
tomorrow. There, they will 
meet WSU and the University 
of Idaho. 

"We could probably win a 
few games from WSU, but 
University of Idaho will 

Dahl. "They have heavy 
recruiting and scholars.hips, 
and we're just not much of a 
match against them." 

Next weekend lhe earn 
moves on to the WCSA 
regional tournement at PL U. 

Ute men, 15-10, are 
looking ahead to try to extend 
a streak of four Northwest 
Conference and NAIA District 
I team championships in the 
coming weeks. 

After a 7-2 lashing of Seattle 
Universny, the racquet 
will a tempt to place high 
this eek n · onference 
tournament in Walla Walla. 

"We stand a good i.:hance of 
winning," said Coach Mike 
Benson ''Th re are no 
rankings upon entering the 
tournam nt, but our toug est 
comp "tion will be Whitman. 
The following weekend at the 
N AIA tournament in Spokane 
wiU be our best chance of win
ning. Our toughest com
petition ha come from 
Oregon and alifornia teams, 
and since this geographic 
region includes only Ala ka, 
Northern Idaho and Washing
ton, we should do well." 

Benson admitted that all of 
the team have done well. but 
concede that number ix, 
Woodward, "who ha 
t ruggled all year," really 

showed improvement in 1 
last week. 

Top si players 
Charlston, Craig Hamilton, 
Jay Abbott, Craig Koessler 
Larry Floyd and Woodward 
will return next year. Abbou, 
however. is seeking an appoin
t ent to the Air Force 
Academy. Ben on also ap
pear d plea ·ed with recruiting 
prospects for next year 

~ probably cream us," said 
Number two women's singles player Sue Larson hits a two-handed backhand 

"I can't mention any names 
yet," he said, "but we have 
two or three pr mising young 
men who are ooming to PLU 
for sure. look forward to 
having a good squad next 
year." 

shot against Washington Wednesday. 

MORE THAN 1,700 BICYCLES WERE REPORTED STOLEN IN PIERCE COUNTY IN 1979 

LESS THAN 8% WERE RECOVERED 

FINALLY 

HANDS OFF!™ 
* Effectively DETERS bicycle theft 

* Gives positive proof of ownership 
* 3 year nationwide registration included 

* Aids in accident victim identification 
* Denies use or resale 10 thieves 

* Increases chance of recovery (if needed) 

BETTER THAN ANY Y TEM NOW USED TO PROTECT YOUR 
BICYCLE FROM THEFT 

$}5.0() PL S TAX 

'lOR !AL PRICE 
PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR 

200/o DISCOU. T 

GOOD THROUGH JUNE 1980 

-Gift Cenijica1es Availabl~ 

.5801 South Adams, Tacoma HANUS OFF!™ 

Sll.00 PLUS TAX 
DISCOUNT PRICE 

Call 7.52-2525 

Sat. 8-4 Mon.-Fr. 8-6 

Rowers to vie for Meyer 
and Lamberth Cups 

PLU will put its 3-for-3 
Lamberth Cup and 14-16 
Meyer Cup retention records 
on the line tomorrow when it 
meets the University of Puget 
Sound in the annual Meyer 
Cup Regatta on American 
Lake. 

Lute rowers, who finished 
fourth in a field of 21 schools 
and dubs in last week's Cor-

WANTED 
Fem le roommate to live 
off-campus during 
academic year 1980-81. 
Must be tidy and on fire 
for Jesus. Your share of 
rent and utilities $90. 
Leave messages for Kathy 
at extension 437. 

vallis Invitational, will be 
favored in women's Lamberth 
Cup competition, but the 
men's Meyer Cup showdown 
is expected to be close. Race 
act~on starts at 11 a.m. 

"Ou win in women's novi e 
four, on Saturday, was our 
first victory in Corvallis since 
1972," said Lute coach Dave 
Peterson. 

Coxed by Sonja Van Der 
Maas, ti e shell had Patt 
Conr d at stroke, Jennii r 

eL 011 in seat three, 
Hiatt two, · ad Janet Su 
bo. 

Three Lady LULc shells 
finished second ro t-,~l 
Oregon St' te-the light four, 
light eigh and open eight. 

According to Peterson, 
PLU men didn't mak~ :..'1" 
finals in ~ny race, but are im
proving. L..I=========--=---= 
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Sc hot, Sch ind le lead track delegation 
By Tom Koehler 

PLU will send a 17-man 
delegation to the Northwest 
Conference track and field 
meet thi weekend in WaUa 
Walla, with hopes brightest in 
the jumping and sprint events. 

Freshman Phil Schot, wh 
set a school record in winning 
the NAlA District I decathlon 
ti Lie last Monday, has the 
season's best with 23' I V2 ' in 
the long jump and 6'7 ½" in 
Lhe high jump. Through meets 
of April 19, be ranked first in 
the 

WC in the long, second in 
the high. 

"I'm looking forward to the 
m et," Schot said earlier this 
week. "Since we finished last 
m the conference a year ago, 
we don't have anywhere to go 
but up." 

• • rack is an individual 
event," S hot said. "But if 
everyone works hard individ
ually, the team score can't 
help ut impro e." 

"Phil is rtainly one of the 
best freshmen decathletes in 
the Northwest," said men's 

for the hat trick at District 

coach Paul Hoseth after 
Schot 's runaway victory on 
the PLU track two weeks ago. 
Schot scored 6,717 points, bet
tering Mark Salman' 6,639 
set in 1974. 

Senior Steve Schindele is 
tied for the leadership in the 
200 meter run (22.2) and is 
second at 100 meters (10.8). 

either Schot nor Schindel 
competed in Saturday's non
scored Olympic Development 
meet al Western Washington 
University. 

Tw PLU athletes had 

season bests: javelin thrower 
John Feldman and sprinter 
Jeff Cornish. Feldman tossed 
the spear 176' ½ ", while Cor
nish covered the 100 meters in 
11. 1 second·. 

PLU omen will use 
tomorrow's Shotwell In
vitational at the University of 
Puget Sound as the final 
qualifier b fore packing for 
the NCWSA Division II and ill 
tra k and field meet May 9-10 
in Boise, Idaho. 

"W 'II have just a modest 

sized group going over to 
UPS, primarily those people 
who have yet to qualify for 
regionals.,·• women's coach 
Carol Auping said. 

In Saturday's We"tern 
Washington Invitational, 
PLU's Jan Olson qualified for 
regionals with a 26.5 readiog 
in th 200 meter run. Deb Tri 
bettered the standard in the 
1500 meter event with a time 
of 4:54. 

Cisca Wery, who previously 
qualified at 5000 meters. had a 
personal best of 18:37 .6 

bag classic and conference links titles 
By Tom Koehler 

Having bagged the North
west Small College Golf 
Classic trophy and the North
w t Conference tournament 
title this past week, PLU 
golfers will go for the hat trick 
at the NAIA District I tourney 
in Walla Walla Monday and 

Tuesday 
The Lutes, capturing the 

small college classic for the fir
st time since 1975, outdistan
ced runnerup Pacific 612-527 
in the complex scoring system. 

PLU won team medal 1867-
1882 and tied for six-ball. Jeff 
Peck was classic runnerup in
ndividual play, carding a 304 

in his best four rounds. Peck 
and Mike McEntire were 
named to the all-classic team. 

"We're gradually im
proving, oni our game, but 
we must at least maintain our 
level of play to win at 
District," coach Roy Carlson 
said. Carlson consideres 
Wes tern to be the toughest 

competition at District. 
The golfers turned in the 

lowest five-card collection of 
the tournament on Tuesday to 
win their second Northwest 
Conference championship in a 
row. 

The two-day, 54-hole tour
nament was held in Oregon's 
Cascades at the Tokatee 

Country Club near Blue River, 
Oregon. 

The squad carded a 385 in 
the final round for a 1189 total 
for the 54 holes, beating Lewis 
& Clark by 27 strokes. The 
Pioneers scored 1216 and 
Pacific, a tourney co-favorite 
going in with PLU, finished 
with 1219. 

PLU softballers go back to slow-pitch 

The Lutes trailed the 
Pioneers by eight shots, 396-
404, after the first round on 
Monday morning. But, after a 
400 score during the after
noon's second round, the 
Lutes pulled ahead to stay. 

ftball: Having tried both 
and fast softball this 

spring, PLU women will go 
back to the slow Monday 
against UPS. 

Coach Laura Jo Husk's 
squad, 4-4, split in two outings 
last week. The Lady Lutes 
downed UPS 8-1 in fastpitch 
as Jean Manriquez and Sue 
Johnson combined for a seven
hitter. In slow-pitch last 
Friday, they bowed to Western 
7-3. 

"It was a good team effort 
against the Loggers," Husk 
said. "We played nearly 
everyone, ran the bases 
aggressively, and bunted well. 
At Western we just didn't hit 
? injuries left us a little 
st thanded." 

Junior outfielder Pat 
Shelton leads the team in hit
ting with a .462 average. 

P UTO tim : The tenth an
nual Lute Club All Spons 
Banquet will take place in the 

UC's Chris Knutzen on May 
12. 

The pratfalls of coaches, 
athletes, press and ad
ministrators will be exposed 
via the PLUTO Awards (PLU 
Traumatic Occurences in 
Athletics). Also, tribute is paid 
to the Women of the Year in 
Sports, the Jack Hewin 
Memorial Senior Athlete and 
to the two Geore Fisher 
Scholar Athletes. 

Students planning to attend 
can pick up their free tickets 
through the athletic depar
tment office. Tickets for off
campus students not eating on 
campus and guests are $4. 75. 
The tickets must be picked up 
in advance. 

Mountaineering: Donald P. 
Ryan, PLU Class of '79, has 
established an award to 
recognize achievement in 
mountaineering or adventure 
sports. 

The a ard, not necessarily 

Includes/ parkas, tents, and much more, but hurry, 
this event may not occur for another 100 years. 

Offer ood only wilh this coupon. Expires May 3rd. 

s Tacoma Woy & M St. 472-4402 

to be given annually, is 
warranted by the existence of a 
truly qualified recipient. 
Recipients should be "both 
adventurers and scholars,'' 
according to Ryan. 

Cash awards are given in a 
variety of outdoor pursuits 
ranging from rock and ice 
climbing to hang gliding and 
deep sea diving. Further 
details are available through 
the athletic department. 

Awards: Of the six scholar
athlete awards granted Mon-

day during the District I NAIA 
spring meeting in Cheney, 
PLU accounted for four. 

Mike Ziegler of Kelso, with 
a 3. 7.9 grade point average in 
biology, is the cross-country 
award winner; Jim Koski of 
Corvallis, Ore., 3.7 and also in 
biology, tennis; Dave Lashua 
of Marysville, 3.59 in business 
administration, basketball; 
and Scott Kessler, 3. 97 in 
physical education, football. 

Peck won the individual 
title, shooting rounds of 74, 
77, and 75 for a total 226. 
Pacific's Steve Hudson placed 
second, three strokes behind 
Peck. 

Other Lute scoring for the 
tournament was as follows: 
McEntire 80-80-77-237, Bob 
Launhardt 75-88-73-236, 
Terry Martin 85-79-79-243, 
Dave Olson 90-82-81-253, and 
John Koehler 91-82-82-255. 

Koehler and sophomore 
Tony Morris will have a 
playoff for the sixth spot. 

THE MOST LIKELY 
TO SUCCEED AGAINST THIRST. 

• 

Ooki add& life. 

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company Tacoma 
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Christianity developed 
among flrs1-century Jews out 
of the conviction that Jesus 
of Nazareth, born In 
Bethlehem, who Jived from 
about c. 4 B.C. to A.O. 29, 
was the long-awatted 
Hebrew Messiah. The name 
Jesus Is Greek for th 
Hebrew Joshua, a name 
meaning Savior, whlle Christ 
derives from the Greek 
Christos, meaning Menlah, 
or Anointed. 

Today, three major 
bodies: Roman Catholicism, 
Eastem Orthodoxy and 
Protestantism constitute the 
Christian rellglon with an 
estimated world member
ship In the Christain faith of 
nearly 1 bllllon. 

The following Is a partial 
11st of Christian churches 
which several PLU students 
have recommended In the 
Tacoma area - excluding 
the Lutheran denomination 
(who ould be Interested?). 

•• In Otis tbfl children of God ue 

nifm, u.d be chi! 1ren of the 

•il; .,..hO!IOl!TU d t.h oot rightA!oolks-

ill not of God. neither he that 

t, -.1>U, ~ hill the.r. n For thi~ i. 

tM m 

~ng, that "life 11hnuld I one 

not.her. 1'S Not ~ CAin, it-lw wu of 

1h11 wi 

Central Seventh Day Adven
tist 
N 6th and N Sprague 
272-747 
Pastor Clayton Jepson 
Sunday worship: 11 a.m. 

Christ Eplsc01pal Church 
310 N "K" 
383-1569 
Father T omter 
Sund yworship: 8:30a.m 
and 10:30 o.m. 

Christian Reformed Com
munity Church 
2419 E 72nd 
475-6564 
Pastor Rod Vanderley 
Sunday worshl p: 1 O: 30 a. 
and 6:30 p.m. 

Clover Creek Baptist Church 
3509 Military Road E 
531-5140 
Pastor Duane Wells 
Sunday worship: 11 a.m. and 
?p.m. 

Greek Orthodox Church of 
St. Nlcholas 
1523 S Yakima 
272-0466 
Rev. E. Anthony T omaras 
unday worship: 10:30 a.m. 

Anything 
at all 

l~i --~cil:> ~~~ lien::) IU 
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~ ~ lo~ ... C:'o~li_ om \:'"'"'1-c 
w.o ~ . ... 010......U ~~ - . " . 

0001 • ·, ~ lll ~ ~ . ~- , .... 
Harvard Evangellcal 
Covenant Church 
1611 85th E 
537-5288 
Pastor Bill Frisell 
Sunday worship: 9:30 a.m. -
adult new life class; 11 :00 
11:00a.m. 

First Covenant Church 
3501 S Orchard 
564-8563 
Rev. Robert Bergquist 
Sund'3y worship: 8:30 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. 

First United Methodist 
Church 
423 S "K" 
627-0129 
Pastor Kenneth Peterson 
Sundayworship· 10:30a.m. 

Life Center 
First Assembly of God 
S 18th and Union 
756-5300 
Pastor F.W. Buntain 
Sunday worship: 9:30 a.m. 11 
a.m. and 6 p.m. 

de Dieu. 1,; C'esL il. ceci qu·an cllll.uait 

les enfants de Di,;u, et Jes enfant.l du 

diable; quicou ue ne pratique pas !A 

justice, n'est point de Dieu, DI celui 

M plus qui n'&irue pa, son irere. 

11 Car c'e~I id la dtcle.ration que vous 

avez entendue ti le commencement, 

,awir que nous nous e.imions Jes uns 

Jes e.utres; 11 Et q" 1wu, ne B<Y/JO'ns 

point comme C&in, qui etai.t du malin, 

et qui tua son fdin,. Or pourquoi le 

Little Church on the Prarle 
Presbyterian 
6310 Motor SW 
588-6631 
Rev. Vernon G. Elgin 
Sunday worship: 8:45a.m. 
and 11 a.m. 

Marine Vlew Presbyterian 
8-169 E Side Drive NE 
927-0557 
Rev. Leon Thompson 
Sunday worship: 8:30 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. 

Mason United Methodist 
Church 
2710 N Madison 
759-3539 

For Heaven's Sake 
Dr. Rick Orcheltree 
Sunday worship: 8:30 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. 

Our Lady Queen of Heaven 
Church 
14601 "A" 
537-3252 
Father Kerney 
Sunday worship: 8 a.m., 9:30 
a.m. and 11 a.m. 

Parkland United Methodist 
Church 
12183 "A" Street 
531-2400 
Pastor William Jones 
Sundayworship: 11 a.m. 

"ff"'f<JJV'f/T<U. 10 'Ev TOVT'f' ef,av,pa Jrrrw 

Ttl Ti1tva TOU BfoV Kat TA Tf1tva TOii 

01,Q,fJri!I.Ou • 1ra~ o µ.I, 1roiwv oucaW<TuV'f/11 

olJ1t lcrrw f1t ToU 8EoV, .ical O µ,'I ll/ya7t'W1• 

TDv &8fA(/,ov aUToV. 11 ,, OT, uVT71 fUTiv 

r; !.1/·rteAia :}L1 ~1<ollua-Tf '1r' Upx11"1 Lva 

ar1a-rrwµ.f1l '>., 111'.o"'°• 12 Ou .:a8w~ Ko.,,, 
.,, Tov 'Jl'o,.,,po& ~11 "'"' ~a1 TI)~ 

aOfA,t,l,v airroi,• "4l xti,,. .. T'IP~ i,rr/,afo 

Peoples Church 
1819 E72nd 
475-6454 
Rev. Owen Shackett 
Sunday worship: 11 a.m. and 
7p.m. 

Puget Sound Christian 
Center 
4009 Bridgeport Way Su te D 
564-1058 
Pastor Tom Isenhart 
Sunday worship: 10a.m. and 
6p.m. 

Puyallup Church of the 
Nazarene 
1026 7th Ave. SW 
845-7508 
Rev. Steven C. Fletcher 
Sunday worship: 11 a.m. and 
6p.m. 

Qtbcrrn. 10 :Darau roitb d or,rnb'11', 

111dd)r 'li1r. inbct Glcme nnt' bir .!linter 

'litlJ ~frU fin~. !!Ber nid)t mf)t t~ut, 

t'tr i,-111ii:f/1 uon 011, unb ll!fr 11i4tfeinrn 

lllrut'rr lirb b,u. 11 Ilmn blljj ill tie 

2jcUid)aft, ~fr i~r gt~~rtt ~a~I 'Oon 

!lnfaa9, ba{i roir un~ unltr f'inant't 

!iebrn f~Ucn. 12 ~id}I 111ie .ltain, btr i,,cn 

brm !.l{recn roar, unb rm,iirgcte feintn 

!Bru~cr. Unb 1t1arum emiir~m er i~n '? 

St. Frances Cabrini Church 
5715 108th SW 
588-2141 
Father Alan Marshall 
Sunday worship: 8 a.m., 9:30 
a.m., 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

St. John of th Woods 
9903 24t E 
537-8551 
Father Carl Hageman 
Sunday worship: 8 a.m., 9: 15 
a.m. and 11: 15 a.m. 

care, quoniam ex Deo D&tus est. t• In 

hoc me.niCesti suot filii Dei et filii 

dial,oli. Omni~ qui non est justus non 

est, ex Deo, et qui non cliligit fra.trem 

suum; u Quonie.m hrec est adnuotiatio 

que.m audisti.s ab initio, ut diligamus 

alt<lrutrum, 12 Xon sicut Ce.in [qui] ex 

maligno era.t et oc:cidit fratrem suum. 

Et propter quid occidit eum? quollJllm 

St. Leo's Church 
710 S 13th 
272-5136 
Father Peter Byrne . 
Sunday worship: 8 a.m. and 
11 a.m. 

Sts. Peter and Paul Church 
3422 Portland Ave. 
272-5232 
Father Richard Cebula 
Sunday worship: 9:30 o.m. 

Shepard of the HI II 
Presbyterian 
8401 112th E Puyallup 
848-4357 
Pastor Kenneth Irwin 
Sunday worship: 10:45 a.m. 
June 15. 10 a.m. 

Spanaway A embly of God 
17408 36th E 
531-1412. 
Pastor Warren D. Bullock 
Sunday worship: 11 a.m. and 
6:30p.m. 

Tacoma United PentecostaJ 
Church 
3201 S43rd 
474-6114 
Pastor Fronk Lacrosse 
Sunday worship: 9:45 o.m .. 11 
a.m.a d6p.m 

University Place United 
Presbyterian Church 
810127th W 
564-2522 
Rev. Thomas A Erickson 
Sunday worship: 9:30 a.m. 
and 11 a,m. 

by Mike Frederickson 
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